
A CAPPELLA BELLA CHORUS Muskegon, Michigan ~~ Kathy Niergarth 

Happy New Year from West 
Michigan! I think most of the 
Bellas were relieved to see 

2023 arrive as we had a busy and 
challenging fall. In addition to 
preparing for five performances, 
many of us fought colds, flu, 
COVID, and other illnesses typical 
of the season. Fortunately, most 
of the Bellas recovered quickly 

and were able to sing at all performances. To help 
those who missed several practices, director 
Marilee Wexstaff hosted sectional rehearsals at her 
home. 


The Bellas welcomed baritone Lori Nisja to the 
chorus in November. We are so proud of Lori. She 
learned all the music for our Christmas concert, 
including the “Armed Forces Medley,” and was off 
paper for all performances. Her first sing-out was 
Veterans Day weekend, when the Bellas teased 
shoppers at the St. Patrick and St. Anthony Craft 
Show with songs from our upcoming Christmas 
show. Marilee noticed a young girl singing along, so 
she invited her to join the chorus to sing “Rudolf.” 
The look on her face was priceless. We think we 
may have inspired her to become a future Sweet 
Adeline!


After some Christmas shopping, the Bellas traveled 
to Grand Haven Elks Lodge 1200 for their Veterans 
Day luncheon. We debuted the “Armed Forces 
Medley” to an appreciative audience of veterans 
and their families. It was good to know that the hard 
work we had put into learning the music the 
previous five months paid off. The luncheon, which 
includes the emotional Table of Honor ceremony, is 
a traditional part of our community service. 


The first week of December was extremely busy. 
Our annual Christmas concert was Dec. 4 at Central 
United Methodist Church in downtown Muskegon. 
“Thank You for the Music” traced the history of 
Christmas music styles through song and narration. 
It was a concert of firsts. We had our largest 
audience to date. It was the first performance for 
the Rebellas, a quintet of chorus members, and a 
pickup quartet of Bellas sang in place of The 
Quarter Notes, a quartet from Mona Shores High 
School who had to cancel due to illness. We 
repeated our show for patrons of the Norton Shores 
Library the following Thursday, and ended the week 
by traveling to Holland to sing for the Northpoint 
Assembly of God Keenagers dinner. That 
performance included a Christmas sing-a-long, and 
the Keenagers added their wonderful harmonies to 
our songs. The last December performance at 
Nelson Place Apartments, our rehearsal site, had to 
be postponed because all our baritones were sick. 


Wine About Winter is back in Grand Haven after a 
two-year hiatus due to COVID concerns, and the 
Bellas are excited to be a part of the celebration. 
We will serenade the residents of Nelson Place on 
Feb. 8, which also happens to be the fourth 
anniversary of our SAI Charter. Our focus has 
turned to the Regional contest, and we look forward 
to coaching sessions with Nancy Liedel in February 
and March. Before we know it, we will be in 
Dearborn greeting all our sisters in song. Until then, 
stay safe and be happy.
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The Bellas sparkled in their new costume tops at the 
Christmas concert. David Lorenz once again did a 

fabulous job as Master of Ceremonies.

Performing at Grand Haven Elks Lodge 
1200 for the Veterans Day Luncheon



A CAPPELLA BELLA 
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The Rebella Quintet debuted at the Christmas concert. 
Rhonda Hall, Louie Mertz, Cin Bolt, Kathy Niergarth 

and Julie Bredin

Assistant Director Julie Bredin leads the chorus in 
“Star of Wonder” by the Roches

Bellas Marilee Wexstaff, Julie Bredin, 
Louie Mertz, Sharon Emerson and 

Cheryl Moe celebrate New Year’s Eve at 
the Grand Haven Ball Drop

New Bella Lori Nisja with 
director Marilee Wexstaff



CAPITAL ACAPELLA CHORUS Lansing, Michigan ~~ Jessica Murphy 

2022 was a busy year for Capital Acapella! The biggest change was our name (formerly Water Wonderland 
Chorus.) First, we hosted “A Night of A Cappella” for our community. We welcomed The Capitol City 
Chordsmen, Fenton Lakes Chorus, Riot Act and Fleetwood Four to the stage. The concert was a big success, 
and we were so glad to have been able to host it. We also hosted an education day with Mo Field which was 
a lot of fun! 


Capital Acapella also welcomed five new members to our risers! The energy they have brought to the group is 
amazing and each rehearsal is a joy to attend. In December we hosted our first show as Capital Acapella 
along with Fleetwood Four. Our new members were able to experience the thrill of performing for an audience 
for the first time and our core members were excited to sing for an audience once more.


2023 is going to be even bigger our little chorus! We are hosting open auditions on January 31 and have had 
several ladies express an interest in attending. We will also be stepping on to the contest stage for evaluation 
in April! I will sign off here with my favorite hashtag, “Onward to good things!”
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CARILLON BELLES CHORUS Simcoe, Ontario ~~ Sandra Reid 

One word comes to mind as I think of our chorus this last four months – “Revitalized!” 


Our new lawn signs are helping spread the word of the Carillon Belles Chorus. As a small chorus, we 
are delighted to welcome one new member in September, Patti Comeau, as a result of moving into our 

area and seeing our chorus member sign on her neighbour’s front yard. 


We finally had our traditional potluck supper in September, after the two and a half years of not meeting in 
person. It felt SO good to bring food, look at the spread of dishes, visit in person, and sing outside! It brings 
back good memories. We also participated in a community yard sale, and this not only contributed to our 
chorus funds, but to our meeting in person and catching up with each other. We will plan this fundraising 
opportunity next year after this success. In another fundraising opportunity, we worked at the Norfolk County 
Fair assisting in the parking areas. The Wednesday small group continue to meet to prepare for our next 
rehearsal repertoire, and build confidence in singing their parts. 


As things started to open up and people are now gathering again, we are thrilled to have been asked for five 
SING OUTS. This is so exciting, as about one third of our small chorus has never been on stage! 


In addition to sing outs at the local nursing home, we also sang in three local churches – Scotland United 
Church, St James United Church in Simcoe, and the “Old Baptist Church” which is not the Good Bread 
Company in Vittoria.
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Yard sale in September

Our Christmas dinner and exchange provided 
lots of laughter, and singing for our waiters

This was the first year that we par?cipated in the 
Santa Claus Parade in the town of Port Dover. 

What a snow storm with snow squalls and high 
winds! The snow kept covering the float as we 
decorated it. Perhaps this is one of the craziest 

things we have ever done – but we sang our 
hearts out!



CARILLON BELLES
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Norfolk County Fair Sing Out in OctoberSinging a6er our potluck

Here our director, Heidi Bowman, invites the audience to join in 
by doing a ‘hand jive’

The Carillon Belles Chorus is looking forward to Region 2 compeGGon in April. We are 
hoping that we will all be able to sing without masks by that Gme! 



FENTON LAKES CHORUS Linden, Michigan ~~ Nancy Liedel  

We have had a pretty busy fall and Christmas season! Starting with many 
members attending our fabulous Fall Regional School! We all learned a lot!


   Our chorus held a “Singer Search” event in October. Fifteen guests showed up! 
Ten of them sang with us through the holidays and five joined! Needless to say, it 
was a successful event! We have to admit that making an appearance on TV 
advertising the event was a lot of fun. 

   Our Christmas season is our busiest time of year. We have been singing in 

Frankenmuth for many years now. It’s such a wonderful way to ring in the holidays. Our chorus 
quartets also join in on the fun! Thanks to Toast, Fleetwood Four, Top Shelf, and Riot Act for singing 
on the Sundays. In addition to caroling in Frankenmuth, we also sang at the Grand Blanc Holiday 
Walk and for the Open Gate Garden Club’s annual Christmas party. 

   We closed out the year with a delightful party at the home of one of our members, Vonda Ruth. A 
fabulous hostess! 

   We’re very proud of our director, Jeanne Lundberg, who has been chosen as one of the directors 
for the Regional Color Chorus event. If you are lucky enough to get assigned to her chorus, you’re in 
for a treat! We hope to see you there! 
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Fenton Lakes Chorus
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GRAND HARMONY CHORUS  
Waterloo, Ontario 
 ~~  Jane Stoltz 

Here is our link from YouTube:

https://youtu.be/u9TT0aCF5rI

TRI-CITY CHORUS Auburn, Michigan ~~ Nancy Nieschulz 

Greetings from Tri-City Chorus.


"Sundays in the City" was a success once again. Caroling for the hometown 
businesses is a lot of fun.


Our music team sang carols on two occasions at the Midland Country Club for their 
gingerbread house building events. They loved us and have already booked us to do 
it again this December.


Our chorus is growing as we have returning members and also students from 
Western High School choral group and one from Bay City Central High School.


We enjoyed a holiday party at the home of one of our members.


Rehearsals have restarted and practice of our songs for competition. Chris Chung is a wonderful director and 
rehearsals are very exciting.


Looking forward to seeing everyone in April and wishing all Sweet Adelines members the best at competition.
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https://youtu.be/u9TT0aCF5rI


GRAND TRAVERSE SHOW CHORUS Traverse City, Michigan ~~ Sally McCoy 
 

Ah, the season of giving! This 
time of year we focus on 
spreading the happiness of 

the holidays all over the Traverse 
City area with our songs. We go to 
rest homes, assisted living 
facilities, the streets of the city for 
Ladies’ Shopping Night and to 
Historic Kirkbride Hall in order to 

bring the Christmas spirit to our community. 


This is traditional with the Grand Traverse Show 
Chorus: we dust off our annual Noel Musical 
Numbers, jump into our brightest and most dazzling 
yuletide outfits and pull together our List of Good 
Girls and Boys that will get to hear our joyful 
sounds. We include our male barbershopper 
comrades in caroling, the Cherry Capital Men’s 
Chorus, and put on a show for our friends and 
family.  We have a fun party with a fabulous food 
buffet, lively and laughter-filled games and prizes, 
lavish our Master Director Jill Watson with gifts to 
express our love for her, get sparkly presents FROM 
her every year, and our president (in this year’s case 
the incomparable Nanette Peters) hands out 
Milestone Awards to those of us who have hung 
around long enough to get Sweet Adelines 
International Pins, in five-year increments. And, of 
course, we sing together for the sheer fun of it! 
There is something comforting and cozy about all 
the merriment we share as a chorus of Singing 
Sisters all year long that comes to a pinnacle in 
December. We were bonded anew as we said 
goodbye to 2022.


This year’s milestone awards went to: Sally McCoy 
(yours truly) for five years, Katie Dunham for 15 
years, and Master Director Jill Watson, Melanie 
Baldwin, and Janet Wyrwas, each for 20 years of 
membership in our GREAT organization. We 
celebrate these milestones as proof of the lasting 
impact that barbershop singing has made in our 
lives, and the thankfulness we all feel for being in 
this musical, magical circle of song.


There is one thing that showed up this year that we 
have NEVER seen! That is the work of cuisine that is 
Nanette’s charcuterie-tree! Something super special 
that no one was expecting!


Wishing all the best for EVERY chapter of Region 2 
for the New Year! We are excited about being with 
you for the Regional contest days, which will be 
here before we know it! Have fun and be well until 
then!


Health and Harmony to ALL.
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GRAND TRAVERSE CHORUS
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HEART OF ESSEX CHORUS Maidstone, Ontario ~~ Lori Depatie 

Greetings from the Heart of 
Essex Chorus!




After a series 
of informal 
rehearsals over 
the summer 
our chorus 
decided to 
dive into fall 
with the goal of 
recruiting new 
members. Like 

most choruses we are working 
to rebuild post COVID. What 
better way to attract new 
members than engaging with the 
community through sing-outs! 
With that in mind we have been 
working hard to polish our 
repertoire so we can confidently 
book engagements and show 
the community how much fun it 
is to be a Sweet Adeline. Our 
wonderful interim director Erika 
Valvasori has been diligently 
putting us through our paces 
and under her leadership we are 
gaining confidence as we rebuild 
our sound. We are excited to 
“strut our stuff” whenever the 
opportunity presents itself.


Being a smaller chorus we have 
sections that at times have only 
one or two singers, so we are 
learning to be flexible at our 
rehearsals and do our best with 
what we have, especially when 
members are absent due to an 
abundance of caution during 
cold and flu season.


Region 2 Music School in 
October was a resounding 
success! The education was 
topnotch and the long-awaited 
opportunity to sing together in 
person was very special indeed. 
We were also excited to 
celebrate with a dear friend of 
our chorus, Sandy Fitzpatrick, as 
she received her 60-year pin. 
Congratulations Sandy on this 
amazing accomplishment!


After much preparation we were 
delighted to perform at the 
November Hospice Coffeehouse 
in Kingsville, Ontario. It felt great 
to get back to doing what we 
enjoy the most and we look 
forward to more opportunities to 
harmonize our little corner of the 
world.


On December 14 we welcomed 
new and old friends to our first 
in-person Christmas party in 
three long years. We began the 
evening with a social hour of 
mixing and mingling followed by 
a delicious turkey dinner with all 
the trimmings. After enjoying 
some very special Christmas 
desserts we invited past 
members to join us in singing 
our favourite Christmas songs 
for our guests. What a wonderful 
way to reunite with our dear 
friends and retired members!

 

Heart of Essex is actively 
seeking a new director. If you 
know of anyone who may be 
interested please encourage 
them to visit our website at 
http://heartofessex.com for 
more details.


As we enter a new year with its 
challenges and opportunities, 
our hope is that each and every 
one of you will experience the 
joy of making the world a better, 
happier place when you share 
your gift of harmony.
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HEART of  ESSEX CHORUS
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HEART of  MICHIGAN CHORUS 
Breckinridge, Michigan 
~~ Bambi Howard 

Now…we’re not ones to go ‘round spreadin’ rumors. 
Why, really we’re just not the gossipy kind!  

No, you’ll never hear one of us repeatin’ gossip.  
So you’d better be sure and listen close the first time! 

I heard that the chorus had their fall show! 
It really was a fun-filled night!  

There was lots of singin’ and some fine food!  
Some quartets and a men’s group shared the spotlight. 

The Heart of Michigan Chorus embraced the 
country spirit during our 2023 fall Show, Shee Haw! 
We sang some old favorites, such as “Sweet 
Violets”, “They Call the Wind Mariah”, and 
“Shenandoah.” Our in-chorus quartets sang “The 
National Anthem” and “Daddy Sang Bass.” There 
was a visit from the Eight Man Vocal Band who 
added their version of “Where Oh Where Are You 
Tonight?” and a thrilling rendition of “God Bless the 
USA.” Combined, the choruses sang “How Could 
You Believe Me When I Said I Love You When You 
Know I’ve Been a Liar All My Life.”


Some of the girls been singin’ a long time!  
They all got a really fancy pin.  

Seems like they’ve been doing this a lifetime.  
Just proves that the Sweet Adelines are kin. 

Three of our chorus members received special 
recognition for their years of service to Sweet 
Adelines. Paula Brown, our former director for many 
years, received her 60-year pin. She started singing 
with Sweet Adelines as a teen, and has been a 
valuable asset and advocate for our craft. Susan 
Heimburger, our retiring director, received her 50- 
year Director’s Pin. Susan has been very visible in 
the Sweet Adelines community internationally as 
well as locally for all of her adult life. She is a 
Certified Director who has worn many hats — or is 
it crowns — during her career. Carolyn Tubbs, a 
faithful chorus member who serves both Heart of 
Michigan Chorus and Crossroads chorus, received 
her 25-year pin. Congratulations, ladies, for work 
well done!


Two of our members skipped rehearsals! 
They went to Hawaii for a trip. 

Na Leo Lani Chorus almost stole them.  
But they ended up giving them the slip! 

Have you ever visited a chorus from another state? 
A November vacation in Hawaii by president Sandy 
Wilson and Ruthanne Larry brought an impromptu 
visit with the Na Leo Lani “Heavenly Voices” Chorus 
in Honolulu. The chorus arranged for them to be 
picked up and returned to their hotel by Anna 
Mistle, member of one of their quartets. Sandy and 
Ruthanne were welcomed to their rehearsal with the 
song E Komo Mai (Welcome to Hawaii.) Na Leo 
Nani Chorus is directed by Chris Wee. Their chorus 
is about the same size as ours, and have the same 
struggles with COVID that we do, including Zoom 
rehearsals and membership retention. Like us, they 
are committed to thriving, improving our craft, and 
ringing chords! They made Sandy and Ruthanne 
feel very welcome. Our president is very grateful to 
Lois Kelly who helped her make this visit a reality.


Of course our chorus does their share of sing-outs.  
Would Christmas really come without it?  
We also sang for veterans and a birthday.  

The holidays are not a time to sit! 

The Heart of Michigan Chorus sang for the Veterans 
Day celebration at the Alma Elks Lodge. We were 
honored to sing the “Armed Forces Medley” during 
the Presentation of Colors. We then sang our 
patriotic set for their entertainment after their meal. 
We were able to sing at several area assisted living 
facilities. At one facility, we sang for Leona 
Winterstein‘s 90th birthday. She was a Sweet 
Adeline years ago and this was a fitting birthday gift 
from her family. We also filled the pulpit over three 
Sundays for our friends in area United Methodist 
Churches. We sang at the Christmas parade in 
Breckenridge, and a quartet provided Christmas 
singing at the Ithaca Christmas Market while the 
remainder of the chorus provided music for the 
Christmas Program at the Resurrection Life Church 
in St. Louis.
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HEART of  MICHIGAN 

Did you hear we retired our director?  
And we have a guy out front right now?  
We really, really love to ring those chords. 
We’ll do it any way, any how! 

In November, 50 year director Susan Heimburger retired. We are very 
grateful that she has agreed to stand on the risers with us and sing! We are 
grateful for the knowledge that she has to offer us; her ear can correct our 
chords like lightning! We asked our good friend Jeff Rayburn to direct our 
Christmas sing-outs. For competition, we are really happy to have Jim 
Whitten as our interim director. A seasoned Sweet Adeline Director who 
has given much of his life to our craft, Jim is committed to helping us sing 
our very best. We are committed to sing our best, as well. We have great 
plans for the Region 2 Competition in April!


That is all we have to say right now.  
It is really fun to sing our songs!  
We enjoy having visitors. 
Won’t you visit us when you’re in town?
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Ashley Healthcare Center,  
Ashley, MI in December

United Methodist Church, 
Morning Worship 
Service, Pompeii, MI 
October 9, 2022

Veterans Dinner, Elks Club,  
Alma, MI in November 

Relaxing at Anchutz after 
the Breckenridge 
Christmas Parade

President Sandy Wilson and 
Interim Director Jim Whitten 
sign the Interim Director 
Contract

The Eight Man Vocal 
Group at our Fall Show 
“Shee Haw!”

Susan Heimburger directs 
the 2022 Fall Show: Shee 
Haw



HEART of  MICHIGAN
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90th Birthday Party, Leona Winterstein, Merrill 
Field Assisted Living, Merrill, IN in November

Paula Harper receives her 
60-year pin

The fall show patriotic sing-along,  
God Bless America

Susan Heimburger receives her 50-
year Director’s Pin

President Sandy Wilson and Ruthanne Larry visit the Na Leo Lani 
“Heavenly Voices” Chorus in Honolulu Hawaii.



LONDON CHORUS London, Ontario ~~ Jo Kulik 

Happy New Year Region 2. London Chorus has 
had a busy few months.


After a very successful membership event in 
September we have welcomed seven new 
members onto our risers. They are highly motivated 
to learn as much as they can and were able to 
perform for the first time in our Christmas show.


Two major performances before Christmas along 
with our annual show kept us busy. It was great to 
be singing for live audiences once again, sporting 
our new sparkly masks. A sold-out crowd at our 
show brought in an audience that was as excited as 
we were and one lady sent a letter to the editor of 
the London Free Press saying how much she 
enjoyed the show.


We finished the year with our annual party where we 
held a gift exchange. We drew names and bought a 
toy that person would have enjoyed as a child. It 
was interesting to see how the faces lit up as we 
opened our gifts, many saying “I would have loved 
this as a child!.” The gifts were displayed and later 
donated to a shelter where real children would 
receive them on Christmas morning.


Our annual donation was made to a local charity for 
women. We pass the hat and the chorus tops it up.  
It is heartwarming to think we can make a difference 
in the lives of those less fortunate.


December 23 is a special day for London Chorus, 
as it is our director’s birthday and the evening we 
sing for the Hunt Club Christmas party. Mother 
Nature decided to pay a nasty visit and we had to 
cancel this year.


Interestingly, most of our out-of-town members who 
signed up sing harmony parts.


Returning from Christmas break finds some of us in 
warmer climates, some home healing and we are 
happy to announce that our director, Julia, is 
sporting a new hip and we all look forward to her 
return to rehearsals. In the meantime we are in the 
capable hands of our assistant director Debby 
Elliott and our amazing music staff.
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LONDON CHORUS
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Christmas dress rehearsal

Christmas party for less fortunate



LONDON CHORUS 
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Gift exchange toys

Singing for the German Club

Our newbies decked out for the show



MOTOR CITY BLEND CHORUS Farmington Hills, Michigan ~~ Pam Reilly 

Happy New Year! 

The last few 
months of 2022 
were fun and 
productive. Of 

course, we worked 
on our contest music and our 
repertoire. We also enjoyed 
polishing up our holiday music, 
in hopes of some opportunities 
to sing out in December. Lo and 
behold, we were contacted for 
several great gigs and had a 
blast singing for both municipal 
and private holiday gatherings. It 
was really fun, and long overdue. 
We hope you all enjoyed your 
celebrations and wish you all the 
best for 2023! 

Sadly, we also had the honor of 
singing for three funeral 
services. Carolyn (Diane) 
Perkola, Roberta (Bobbie) Reid, 
and Ruth Anne Goerge all joined 

the heavenly 
choir in the last 
few months. 
They each were 
very special and 
will be dearly 
missed. We are 

very happy 
that Ruth 
Anne was 
well enough 

to travel to Phoenix with us and 
earn her 8th place medal and 
achieve her lifetime goal.  

On a VERY bright note, Active 
Member Laurie Sullivan turned 
95 years young in December! 
We celebrated the occasion at 
our holiday party, and presented 
her with a beautiful cake and 

huge birthday card with personal 
messages from each of her 
singing sisters.  

Our large prize raffle is 
underway! There will be four 
cash prizes, with first prize being 
$1,000, second prize being $500 
and two third prizes of $250 
each. Tickets are $20, and the 
drawing is coming up on January 
24. Call Pam at 989-255-4310 or 
Jewel at 248-489-8999 if you 
would like to buy a ticket.  

Our Chorus Relations 
chairperson, Mary Su, has 
organized several opportunities 
for us to meet outside of 
rehearsals and socialize with 
each other, which has been 
great. So far we had a group 
attend a murder mystery dinner 
theater, we attended the City 
Lights Men’s chorus Holiday 
show, and had a Saturday lunch 
at three locations to keep 
everyone close to home. We are 
so busy on Tuesday nights, it’s 
hard to really get to know each 
other. Thanks to Mary, our 
personal bonds are growing 
stronger as well as our 
performing skills. 

Looking forward, we are 
preparing for Regional 
Competition in April. There will 
be plenty of coaching and audits 
and costume checks, and….well, 
you know the drill! We can’t wait 
to take the stage and sing for 
you and the judges. Good luck to 
all of this year’s contestants. It 

will be awesome to be together 
for a live contest! 
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Ruth Anne  
Goerge
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MOTOR CITY BLEND 
CHORUS HOLIDAY 

ACTIVITIES
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NORTHERN BLEND CHORUS Prescott, Michigan ~~ Debbie Walker 

What a Season! 

   After a great weekend in 
Harrisville, we jumped into our 

next project: a new website. Powered by 
HarmonySite, our web-team with web-
leader Marty Goodman has been 
especially busy getting the member 
section running smoothly. And we love it. 
Although the site is still under some 
construction, (web-team still learning) the 
site is up and running. Check us out at 
northernblendchorus.com


Pies, Pies, Pies!  
We did another pie-making marathon day 
in November just in time for the holidays. 
cherry, blueberry, peach, and apple made 
from scratch and most of the fruit hand-
picked by chorus members. If you haven’t 
tried one of our NBC pies, you should.


Best Time of the Year! 
Next, we entered into “One of our busiest holiday seasons ever” said Joan Beck, NBC’s Event Coordinator. 
The chorus had 11 sing-outs from retirement and nursing homes, libraries, club parties, to outdoor caroling 
and parades. NBC was honored as guest singers at the Arenac Choraleers “Time for Christmas” program. We 
kept our new director, Sandy Salsbury, on her toes and she did an impressive job.


Time to Party! 
Our annual NBC Christmas party held at Johanne Otteson’s home did not disappoint. 
From the fantastic food and fun-filled gift exchange to the games, “Christmas Trivia” and 
“Name that Tune” we laughed, sang and some even danced. Every year, at the party, we 
take up a member collection with a chorus match to share our blessings with others. This 
year’s donations will go to the Loaves and Fishes and Food Pantry programs in Oscoda 
because after all, “Food is music to the body, music is food to the heart.”  And on that 
note we will leave you with the bonus question on Christmas trivia. Bonus: What were 
the total number of gifts given in “The 12 Days of Christmas”? (Hint: more than 200!) 


Happy New Year Region 2! 
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Christmas caroling in West Branch

Judy Christmas party 
2022

http://northernblendchorus.com


SEAWAY SOUNDS CHORUS Sarnia, Ontario ~~ Donna Sullivan 

Happy New Year! Seaway Sounds hopes 
your holiday season was all that you 
wanted it to be, and we wish you the 

very best for 2023. The final months of 2022 
kept our chorus busy.


In September, we held our three-week A 
Capella Boot Camp. We are pleased to report 

its success. Seaway Sounds is happy to 
welcome back into the fold: Diane O’Neill and Leslie Lockrey, as 
well as a warm welcome to Judy Harding. These three have 
enhanced our chorus greatly, and it didn’t take long for these gals 
to jump in as we dusted off our Christmas rep in preparation for 
the holidays.


A third of our chorus were delighted to attended Border Lake’s fall 
regional weekend in Dearborn MI.  It was wonderful to finally see 
everyone in person.  Presentations from the members of “Frenzy” 
were very informative. We were also proud to have four of our 
members recognized for the following achievements: Rose 
Johnston and Donna Sullivan on receiving their 25-year pins; 
Michelle St. Onge-Mitchell 15 years as director; Diane Lambert as 
a nominee for the Liddi Award. 


In November, we welcomed back one of our most favorite 
coaches, Jeanne Lundberg, accompanied by our good friend, 
Nancy Liedel. It is amazing how in a short period of time, Jeanne 
had our small chorus tweaked, energized and creating some good 
harmony leading us into the holiday season.


Our first outing was at Lambton Mall’s “Behind Closed Doors.” As 
shoppers hustled about the stores, Seaway Sounds strolled the 
halls gaily singing yuletide carols. It was such a joyous way to start 
the season.


Our next venture was to entertain the residents of  Standing Oaks 
for the medically fragile and Fairwinds Lodge, an independent 
senior residence. We were welcomed warmly at each location as 
we shared the holiday season with those in attendance.


Our final holiday songfest was caroling along the streets and in the 
shops during Watford’s annual Moonlight Madness event, 
complete with a horse drawn carriage to add to the festivities. 
Thank you to McLaren Pharmacy, who sponsored us. This is an 
event we always look forward to.


We ended our chorus year with a wonderful holiday gathering at 
our rehearsal hall. We had delicious food potluck style, gift 
exchange, games, and harmony. This night was a wonderful way 
to end the year.  


Now we look forward to Color Chorus Regional Weekend here in 
our hometown of Sarnia ONT. Any questions of the area? I am sure 
any one of us in an aqua jacket with SEAWAY SOUNDS in 
rhinestones on the back would be happy to assist. See you soon!
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SHORELINE SOUND CHORUS Royal Oak, Michigan ~~ Mary Linda Gauche 

Let them eat 
cake, said 
Marie 

Antoinette…
and eat cake 
we did! A 
gooey, delicious 
double 
chocolate cake, 
celebrating 
Maria 
Christian’s tenth 
place 
International 
quartet (First 
Class) win! And 
then, we had 
even more of 
which to be 

happy for Maria … First Class 
became the Number One 
quartet in the Central States 
Competition!


Our guest night in October  
brought us special visitors (Lois 
Kelly and Linda Hardie) plus 
Emily (a friend of Mary Patrick 
and Jacquie MacKenzie) and 
Hillary (Deb Mulka’s daughter).  
They joined us on the risers, and 
Linda actually coached us, 
which we always appreciate.


Great news for Kristen Kinsey, 
who works so diligently fostering 
cats and working to find them 
perfect homes. She is now 
working for a veterinarian … her 
own cats’ vet … a perfect 
occupation for Kristen!


Region 2 Fall Music School, held 
in Dearborn at the Double Tree 
by Hilton, was attended by 
several Shoreline members in 
October. Even Aria was present 
for her very first ever music 
school! The faculty was Nikki 
Blackmer and Judy Pozsgay, 
and our members report they 
were excellent and entertaining.  
By the way, we are so very 
thankful for our Regional 
Management Team, one of 

which happens to be our own 
Nancy Swift, Financial 
Coordinator!  


“The song carries the words; the 
words do not carry the song. It is 
the music that is important.” 
“We must learn to manage our 
sound, always.” “It’s up to the 
baris and tenors to do the 
tuning; this is not the 
responsibility of the leads and 
basses.” “Remember to always 
sing with sound!” Thank you, 
Diane Catellane and Sue Dugan, 
for these messages.


So happy to learn Jan Welsh 
now has a new (and greatly 
improved) hip. She is recovering 
from surgery and doing well.  
And, our Becky is back with us 
after having had a knee 
replacement several weeks ago. 
However, our prayers have to 
work extra hard for Sheila (a bad 
bacterial or viral infection) and 
several major surgeries on her 
back and bladder. Husband 
John reports this will be a long 
road for her recovery. The best 
news ever as of January 10 …
Sheila is being released to come 
home on January 24! Darlene 
had septisemia again and was 
back in the hospital before 
Thanksgiving. She is home now 
and recovering from recent 
cataract surgery. Nancy Aird has 
been diagnosed with 
autoimmune encephalitis, which 
can help explain why this dear 
lady has regressed and been 
away from us for over a year 
now. Needless to say, all of our 
prayer warriors need to keep 
Sheila, Darlene and Nancy close 
in our hearts with love and 
caring.


Happiness abounded in 
December with our Shoreline 
Christmas party at Lakeland 
Manor. We had a great turnout 
with members, family, friends 

and babies. Collage and Riot Act 
quartets entertained us, the 
dinner was delicious and 
Jacquie Kobe’s centerpieces at 
all the tables were beautiful …
she put a lot of thought into 
them! We ended the evening 
singing every Christmas song 
we knew, and baby Aria co-
directed along with Diane! We 
rounded off 2022 with a 
performance on a frigid Friday at 
the Zoo, enjoying the 
spectacular Wild Lights. Brrr! As 
we gathered to sing, news came 
that Nancy Swift was now 
hospitalized for a gall bladder 
removal! Please get thee well, 
Nancy. Lastly, a small group of 
Shoreliners sang on the Big 
Chief Christmas Show 
December 18. Next up on 
January 27 and 28 will be the 
Color Chorus Competition (red, 
blue and green) with Diane, 
Jeannie and Jill as directors.


And, to all, stay warm and 
healthy.
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Aria clapping at party

Central States District Champs First Class 

Maria's Congratulatory Cake for 
First Class

Merry Christmas from Aria

Riot Act and boots Fall 
Music School

Sheila’s recovery

Shoreline at the zoo

Shoreline Christmas singers

Babies galore at 
Shoreline’s party



SONG of  The LAKES CHORUS Davison, Michigan ~~ Maria Christian 

Finding the path back to normal is still a challenge but great things are happening at Song of The Lakes 
Chorus! The fall season involved our annual fundraiser at the Michigan Renaissance Festival. A great 
partnership with so many choruses makes this a successful financial endeavor for everyone. There is 

nothing quite like pouring a good cider or meade and yelling out “Huzzah! Huzzah! Huzzah! Three cheers for 
the Tipper!” It’s never too early to start planning for the upcoming season! You can always reach out to any 
chorus member for information. 


’Tis the holiday season! Or is that ‘twas the holiday season? With our annual Mother’s Day Tea taking a pause 
for the last two years, it felt so good to kick off our first Holiday Tea in December. This sold-out event was a 
breathtaking display of beautifully decorated winter themed tables uniquely designed and hosted by chorus 
members. The chorus was excited to sing for so many friends and family, many of whom were attending this 
event for the first time. How wonderful it was to listen to the beautiful harmonies performed by Girl Talk and 
Top Shelf quartets. Also included in the Holiday Tea event were beautiful raffle baskets, four courses of 
delicious food and of course … tea! This winter holiday tea might be a keeper so make sure to keep an eye 
out for “save the date” notices! 


The chorus is so happy to give support to our chorus quartets in the upcoming contest season, Top Shelf,     
First Class, and a quartet TBD! Song of The Lakes is looking forward to an eventful and promising 2023!
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